TÜV UK held their 2nd annual Nuclear
Division Associates Team Event in South
West England, on 4th July 2019
TÜV UK’s team of 16 expert Nuclear Associates was created in mid-2018. It is
built on long term trusting relationships & has a combined experience of over
500 years across the nuclear sector. Associate team members have held the
most senior positions in the UK regulatory system, Government & Nuclear
industry, and through their professional experience have gained their own
individual networks of high level & niche specialists, which TÜV UK can access
through them, to widen our offering as needed. We have the ability to quickly
pull together the right teams and expertise to provide a compelling offering
and support for our clients, providing either high level bespoke strategic advice
or specialist technical nuclear consultancy. Additionally TÜV UK has reach-back
to the extensive capability of the highly respected TN EnSys to bridge any gaps
in UK capability and bring international best practice.
TÜV UK’s nuclear team offering has also been included by TN EnSys’s
international nuclear bids to various regions of the world in support of German
and local offerings.
The Associates event involved many of its members presenting on a variety of
topics relevant to current business and its future direction. TÜV UK nuclear
staff, aided by several of the Associates have bid for key UK Nuclear
frameworks and contracts, and won business that we expect to start delivering
Q3 2019.
The Objectives of the meeting were to keep the Associates connected with
relevant TÜV UK nuclear staff and each other; to share information on the
market, competitors, target clients, sites…; to problem solve and target
Business Development efforts; and together to look for new areas of
opportunity.

Present at the event and on the photograph were:

 TN Ensys: Yvonne Broy (Head of Global Business Development) & Oliver
Rabe (SVP Global Business Development).
 TÜV UK – Nuclear Division: John Falch (VP Nuclear), Sue Hewish (Business
Development Director), George Elder (Technical Director – Consulting) and
Rhodri Morgan (Senior Consultant).
 TÜV UK – Nuclear Division - Associates: Frans Boydon, David Bradbury,
Norman Harrison, David Hebditch, Mark Higson, Philip Isgar, Sandy
McWhirter, Adrian Peckitt, John Priestland, Terry Selby, Brian Slaney, Peter
Storey & Tony Wickham.
After the formal proceedings of the day we were joined by James Norwood
(Senior Vice President Corporate development, TP Group) and David Bangert
(Partner, Consulting & Programme Services, TP Group).

Attendees of the event heralded it as a great success. TÜV UK will look forward
to hosting the 3rd annual gathering next year.
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